Global Energy Perspectives

explore. dream. discover.
The Global Energy Perspectives program is a 19-day study abroad program that travels to London, Brussels, Paris, Munich and Vienna focusing on global perspectives with regards to history of energy development, policy, security, and geopolitics.

**COURSE OFFERED:**
ENCO 4325 – Global Energy Perspectives taught by Terry McInturff

**London Highlights Include:**
- Guided bus tour of London on a double-decker bus
- Guided canal tour whereby coal was transported
- Visit to the Camden Locks market
- Tour of the Churchill War Rooms, Imperial War Museum, and London Transport Museum

**Brussels Highlights Include:**
- E.V. Energy Site Visit

**Paris Highlights Include:**
- Visit to the International Energy Agency
- Visit to either the Nuclear Power Plant in Nogent Sur Seine or the Institute for Radiological Protection and Nuclear Safety

**Munich Highlights Include:**
- Guest lecturer on “Germany’s Way from Fossil Fuels to Renewable Energy Sources”
- Guided ‘Third Reich Walking Tour’

**Vienna Highlights Include:**
- Visits to the headquarters of OPEC and OFID
- Vienna Technical Museum focusing on energy and coal mining

**Program Dates** (subject to change):
London: May 18th – 24th
Brussels: May 24th – 28th
Paris: May 28th – 31st
Munich: May 31st – June 3rd
Vienna: June 3rd – June 7th

**RAWLS ABROAD**
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